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. Architect Peter
Nassau sited the El
derly Citizens' Club-
room buildings to
sove OS mony notive
trees os possible.

Above, a tree
fromes the front en-
tronce of the new
clubrooms.
The surrounding

area hos been lond-
scoped and new
trees ond shrubs od-
ded to the toll
tive gums.

The soft choco-
lote-colored bricks
were chosen to blend
into the gordeo ond

[ lend the building on
I inviting oppeoronce."

no-

$40,000
at East

clubTooiiis
Ringwood
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The solid brick build

ing has been designed by
Mr Peter Nassau of
Lines, MacParlane and
Marshall specially to
meet the needs of the
over 60s.

The brickwork of cho
colate brown is featm-ed
on the inside as well for

outside. walls. Altim
doors are used external
ly as well as Altim
windows. These are tim
ber framed with extern
al aluminium cladding.

The building consists
of a-'>vide foyer, main
hall, lounge, kitchen, rest
and craft rooms and an
office The building has
been specially angled to
eliminate heat from
the low western sun in
summer.

^ - Oil is used for heat
ing in the main hall.
There is also an air-
conditioning unit for
summer. Electric strip
heaters are' used in the
smaller rooms.

Raked
Raked ceilings throgh-

the slope of
the Biwvnbuilt decking

steel beams,
encased in oregon, run

m«; I of the™am hall. Lighting is
recessed into the beams.
A terrace between the

the buildingtraps the winter sun. It
'"to a courtyard

t  pebbles dominated
oy a large and shady
gum. The; buiders were
L. Burnett and Sons of
Ashburton. Ji

Golor
Architect Peter Nas

sau chose the decora
tive color sheme for
the clubrooms
He used curtains of

P"'? .''P"<=«t throughout
to highlight the soft
fern-green walls and
stained timber doors,
/he only departure is
m the main hall. Here
he used striped cur
tains m varying shades
of green and earth
brown.

. The long, low huild-
mg set into the land
scape has an inviting
appearance. Many fall
trees have been re
tained.

, The outline of the
building is gentle
with soft chocolate
brickwork
Close attention has

wen paid to detail.
JJoors swing open at
a touch. The winter ter
race is attractive and
the enclosed and land
scaped courtyard gives
privacy.










